A key exchange protocol enables two parties to share a common key for encrypting a large amount of data. Authentication is an essential requirement prior to the key exchange process in order to prevent man-in-the-middle attack. It is important to understand the capabilities and performance of the existing key exchange protocols before employing the protocols in our applications. In this paper, we compare Secure Socket Layer, Secure Shell, and Identity-based key exchange protocols by quantifying the performance, complexity, and level of security of each protocol. Detailed experiments and observations are conducted to examine the protocols in terms of disk usage, computation time, and data transmission time. The analysis shows that the identity-based key exchange maintains similar security level as the other protocols, while conveying better performance.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet provides great access to valuable data, not only to legal users, but also to the hackers, data thieves, and network sniffers. As a result, data confidentially is an essential requirement for secure data communication over the Internet; protecting data from being disclosed to unintended parties while being communicated between the authorized entities.
It is common to utilize symmetric encryption to encrypt large amount of data being transferred between the authorized entities. In this symmetric encryption, a shared or common key is used by the entities to encrypt and decrypt the data. This common key is shared between the entities using a key exchange protocol which involves exchanging messages over an open channel. Thus, there is a need to prevent the sniffers from obtaining a copy of the key.
Key exchange together with entity authentication will avoid the man-in-the-middle attacks [17] . These attacks take place when a trusted server is impersonated by a malicious server. Therefore, the key exchange protocols are associated with authentication protocols.
The performance of authentication and key exchange protocols affects the overall data communication process in terms of time and CPU cycles, especially when a particular application involves massive, frequent communication of sensitive data. Peer-to-peer systems, ad hoc network environments, and distributed systems are examples of environments which involve frequent key exchange. It is usually desirable to limit the amount of data compromised if an attacker learns the key.
Our focus is to study and examine the key exchange protocols in order to quantify their capabilities in terms of security level, computation time, and data transmission time. These performance analyses will help us to decide on the appropriate or most suitable protocol when one has to apply it to an application. As for this purpose, three key exchange protocols (which are associated with authentication protocols) are chosen, namely, Identity-based Key Exchange (ID-KEX) [25] , Secure Socket layer (SSL) [14] (that uses Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) [24] for mutual authentication and key exchange) and Secure SHell (SSH) [4] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the related work on key exchange protocols is presented in section 2. Section 3 describes the experimental setup for evaluating the three key exchange protocols (ID-KEX, SSL, SSH). Section 4 provides a study on their security and complexity levels. Complexity consists of the amount of disk space being used by the protocols and the performance trade-offs. The performance trade-offs in terms of computational and communication costs are identified and discussed further. The results and discussions are included in subsections of section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper with a discussion on the future work.
RELATED WORK 2.1 Diffie-Hellman Session Key Agreement
Diffe-Hellman session key agreement is the first key exchange protocol, proposed by Diffie and Hellman [11] as shown in Figure1. Diffie-Hellman key exchange by itself achieves perfect forward secrecy because no long-term keying material exists at the end of the session to be disclosed. However, it does not provide authentication of the communicating parties; hence it is vulnerable to a man-in-the-middle attack.
Station-To-Station (STS) Protocol
In order to fix the security flaw in the Diffie-Hellman protocol, the Station-To-Station (STS) protocol was proposed in [12] . To add authentication, the STS protocol requires both the parties to have a pair of public keys for signature generation and verification, and to know a publicly released symmetric key encryption. In contrast, note that the Diffie-Hellman protocol does not have these assumptions. These assumptions can be included into the protocol by sending public key certificates if the keys are not known in advance. In the STS protocol, STS protocol uses signatures to authenticate the communicating parties. It encrypts the signatures with the session key subsequently to show the knowledge of this session key. However, signatures and certificates cause the messages to increase considerably in size.
Secure Socket Layer (SSL)
SSL [14] involves negotiating and establishing secure connections, and securing the data transmission. SSL handshake uses certificates and PKI [24] for mutual authentication and key exchange. PKI binds public keys with particular user identities by means of a certificate authority (CA). The CA is the trusted entity that signs and issues digital certificates [13] to other parties. A digital certificate contains a public key and the identity of the owner and the validity period of the certificate. Therefore, authentication is performed through sending and verifying certificates which involve a great overhead. SSL key exchange can use an RSA algorithm, an asymmetric technique for session key exchange which encrypts the session key from the client to the server. A Diffie-Hellman key exchange can also be used which is more secure since both parties agree on the session key without having to send the key across the wire.
ID-based Authenticated Key Agreement
Many protocols were proposed for ID-KEX [20] [19] [9] [10]. Paterson and Price [18] noted that the aim in designing a good ID-KEX protocol is to achieve all the properties of the best usual key agreement protocols while trying to maximize efficiency. The public key can be chosen by any client in the system as it is generated from public information (email address or network address). Each party, then contacts the trusted authority (TA) once to authenticate and get the required private key. Therefore, there is no earlier distribution of keys between individual participants. Yuan and Li [25] proposed an efficient ID-KEX Protocol as shown in Figure 2 . A key agreement protocol is said to be authenticated if it offers the guarantee that only the participating parties of the protocol can compute the agreed key. Therefore, this ID-KEX protocol is authenticated because it uses public and private keys to generate a shared secret.
SSH (Secure SHell)
SSH is a secure network protocol used by the user to log into a remote computer running an SSH server [4] . It was designed to replace telnet which is an earlier protocol that passes username and password in plain text. However, SSH provides a secure transmission by encrypting the authentication strings and all the other data exchanged between the hosts. Ylonen and Lonvick explored three layers of the SSH protocol; the Transport Layer Protocol [23] provides host authentication, confidentiality (encryption), and integrity; the User Authentication Protocol [21] authenticates the client-side user to the server and provides a number of authentication methods; and the Connection Protocol [22] multiplexes the encrypted tunnel into several logical channels. SSH supports both password authentication and public key authentication. Although passwords are convenient and they require no additional configuration or setup from the users, they can be guessed, and the hacker can get into the system. Public key authentication provides better security as every machine creates a public/private key by itself. SSH clients and servers maintain and check a database containing identifications for all the hosts that have been involved in the interactions. Therefore, the first time when a user connects to a remote entity, the user has to know or trust that the key fingerprint for that entity is correct as SSH does not practice a central authority to assure access for each entity.
Private key SB
The Diffie-Hellman key-exchange protocol has been the subject of many works. Canetti and Krawczyk [6] analyzed key-exchange protocols (Diffie-Hellman and key-transport) authenticated via symmetric or asymmetric techniques to obtain the proof of security. In [7] they presented a security analysis of the DiffieHellman key exchange protocol authenticated with digital signatures used by the Internet Key Exchange (IKE) standard. In addition, many ID-based authenticated key agreement protocols were proposed and compared with others [20] [19] [9] [10]. Lee, Malkin, and Nahum [16] focused on the different parts of SSL such as the strength of SSL/TLS servers; Castelluccia, Mykletun, and Tsudik [8] analyzed the performance of SSL/TLS Handshakes and suggested an improvement. Moreover, the performance of pre-shared and Public Key Exchange Mechanisms for TLS protocol has been reported by Kuo, Tschofenig, Meyer, and Fu [15] .
Methodology
Our experimental environment contains one client machine and one server machine. The client machine is equipped with an Intel ® Pentium® 4 CPU 2.66 GHz with 512 MB of RAM and 40 G HDD. The server machine is prepared with an Intel® Pentium ®4 CPU 2.80 GHz with 512 MB of RAM and 50 G HDD. The length of the RSA keys are 2048 bits.
In our experiments, OpenSSL [2] is used for implementing SSL since it is the best-known open library for secure communication at the time of this writing. As shown in Figure 3 , a context object is used to create a new connection object for each new SSL connection. These connection objects are used to do SSL handshakes, reads, and writes.
The PBC (Pairing-Based Cryptography) library [3] is used for implementing ID-KEX [25] . It is a C library that performs the mathematical operations underlying pairing-based cryptosystems. Figure 4 shows the algorithm for Yuan and Li ID-KEX. Pairings involve two groups of prime order q. The PBC library refers to them as G1 and G2, where G1 is an additive group and G1 denotes a related multiplicative group. The pairing is a bilinear map that takes two elements as input from G1 and outputs an element of G2. The parameters can be found in Figure 2 . Figure 5 ). Client information (the host name of the server, the port, the binding address, the default username) has to be sent to the server before the client/server connection. The client information is given to an ssh-connect function as an option structure, then this information will be used repeatedly by the SSH implementation.
Results and Discussions

Performance Metrics
Performance for these key exchange mechanisms are analyzed and measured in terms of cryptographic computations and data transmission. Besides client and server processing time, a full handshake also involves delays due to message passing and network latency. Table 1 depicts the cryptographic operations in the SSL, IDbased cryptographic scheme and SSH. An ID-KEX protocol is authenticated because it uses public and private keys to generate a shared secret. However, in an ID-KEX protocol, two parties transfer their parameters to each other and then calculate the shared key by using their public and private keys as in Yuan's algorithm [25] . Figure 2 and Table 1 show the cryptographic operations involved in the calculation of the shared key which cost one pairing and three point multiplications. The SSH computation includes a Diffie-Hellman key exchange, directory checking, and public key authentication for the client and server. SSH public key authentication involves one RSA encryption/decryption as shown in Table 1 .
Computation Complexity
SSL computation involves verifying certificates, client and server authentication, and key exchanges that involves RSA encryption/decryption. The RSA key exchange is performed during the SSL handshake. RSA key exchange requires a message only from the client. The client generates a 256-bit random number, encrypts the number using the public keys of the server and sends it to the server. The server decrypts the random number as it possesses the private key. This random number is the key that used to perform symmetric encryption for data transmission after SSL handshake.
SSH encrypts all communications to and from the client and server while SSL attempts to make a connection with unencrypted channels. As shown in Table 2 , SSH connection time is approximately 91% more than SSL and 94.52% more than ID-KEX. This is due to a significant cost related to the establishment of SSH sessions. Table 1 depicts the cryptographic operations in the SSL, ID-KEX and SSH.
The dominant cost for an ID-KEX is the evaluation of a pairing, whereas for SSL is the RSA encryption/decryption process.
Pairing is approximately 47.79% slower than an RSA decryption with pre-computation which involves calculations of certain fixed parameters. However, the overall processing time for ID-KEX is less than SSL and SSH since they have overhead for their authentications. Figure 6 and Table 2 show connection time and client/server computation time in nanosecond (ns). 
Data Transmission
The amount of data transmitted to complete the key exchange mechanisms are shown in Table 3 . The ID-KEX protocol has the
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Chart(b). Server Nevertheless, SSH needs more data to be exchanged since it has client and server authentication in which their public keys need to be transferred. As a result, ID-KEX is 1.5 times faster than SSH in terms of data transmission time. Furthermore, it is 9 times faster than SSL since SSL is using mutual authentication that exchanges certificates with the biggest data amount. Hence, SSL has the highest data transmission time.
Frequent Key Exchange Experiments
Experiments were conducted to realize the effect of the protocols in an environment that involves frequent authentication and key exchange mechanisms. It is useful particularly for applications involve enormous, frequent transmissions of valuable data. Moreover, man-in-the-middle attack can be reduced through establishing a new shared key frequently. Figure 7 present the overall execution time for SSH, SSL, and ID-KEX protocols in the above mentioned environment.
The SSH duration increases rapidly in comparison with others by increasing number of rounds on both client and server. It is about 42.29% more than ID-KEX and 72.81% more than SSL on client. Furthermore, it is about 37.13% more than ID-KEX and 41.68% more than SSL on server. Therefore, it is better to be used in applications that need infrequent communications. The duration of SSL increases about 52.89% less than ID-KEX on client. Although the duration of SSL increases about 7.24% less than ID-KEX on server, ID-KEX takes less time than SSL. As a result, ID-KEX indicates better efficiency on the server than the client. On the other hand, SSL has better efficiency on the client than the server especially on 20 rounds and more. Therefore, for applications which involve frequent key exchange and prefer more lightweight server, the ID-KEX can be a suitable choice. Whereas, SSL is more appropriate for applications that need frequent key exchange and lightweight client is desirable.
Disk Space Consumption
The length of the RSA keys used in SSL and SSH is 2048 bits. The length of the keys in ID-KEX is 128 bits. This is one of the features of ID-based cryptography that provides smaller key sizes. In ID-KEX protocol, the same amount of disk space is used on client and server machines. The public keys are created on the fly (using the hostname or IP address of the machine). Hence, the client and server just need to allocate limited space for its private key (of 317 bytes) and system parameters (of 993 bytes); the overall required space is 1310 bytes. The total size of SSL resource/server certificate and the relevant key is 5400 bytes. In addition, the certificate of the TA or CA costs 1400 bytes. Thus, the minimum disk space needed for key/certificate on resource/server machine is 6800 bytes. In SSH, on each client or server there are public key (of 391 bytes) and private key (of 1743 bytes). As shown in table 4, SSL uses more space than the others.
Security Considerations
In a man-in-the-middle attack [17] , an adversary sits between the client and server, intercepting all traffic and altering or deleting messages at will. ID-KEX is immune to man-in-the-middle attack as each party must know the public key of other party to generate the shared key. Therefore, they know with whom they have the shared key. SSL by using PKI and SSH by using public key authentication are not susceptible to man-in-the-middle attacks. However, SSH can be vulnerable the first time you connect to a remote entity. You may trust the key fingerprint for adversary by mistake instead of the original server. According to [5] all the three protocols that are being compared in this paper provide Known-Key Security 1 and Perfect Forward Secrecy 2 , as a fresh and unique session key is generated by client and server that depend on the ephemeral Diffie-Helman private keys for each run of protocols. The ephemeral Diffie-Helman private keys are temporary, which means after each handshake; both the client and server delete their temporary private keys.
ID-KEX or the protocols which uses Diffie-Helman algorithm for key exchange, provide No Key Control 3 security property. In Diffie-Helman no entity can decide the key separately. However, RSA requires a message only from the client. The client generates a 256-bit random number and send to server. As a result, client can control the key.
Conclusion and Future Work
We have presented a comparison study between SSL, SSH and ID-based key agreement protocols in their authentication and key exchange parts. Furthermore, we have discussed and analyzed their security and complexities aspects. The analysis shows that in order to provide a satisfying security level, SSL is slower than the others in terms of data transmission time and mutual authentication. While SSL is heavy weight, it is the standard behind many secure communications on the Internet. SSH has less complexity but can be vulnerable to man-in-the-middle attacks. We noticed that ID-KEX has better performance than SSH and SSL. Although the concept of ID-based public keys appears to be new at the time of this writing, it has some useful security features in terms of key size and management as compared to SSL using the PKI approach.
We have compared the protocols for frequent authentication and key exchange. The ID-KEX and SSL both can be suitable for frequent key exchange applications. However, various applications have different requirements or constraints. For example, ID-KEX can be more suitable for applications that require less overhead especially on the server side and less communication bandwidth such as wireless networks. The
